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265 S. Tamiami Trail, Nokomis
ORDER ONLINE!  941.412.4860

Open 7 days a week, at 12 p.m. • @funkyfreshboba

FUNKY FRESH BOBA TEA CO.
BUBBLE TEA SHOP

When we’re thirsty, there’s nothing that quite hits the spot as a 
cool beverage, especially when it boasts the captivating, colorful, 
and adventurous flavors found at Funky Fresh Boba Tea Co. Here, 
sweet tea takes on a stylish new approach by infusing small-batch, 
in-house brewed tea and coffee with savory boba pearls and other 
delicious flavors and toppings. 

Originally derived in Taiwan, boba tea, generally known as 
bubble tea, continues to make its way around the world since 
the 1980s. Boba is made of sweet tapioca starch that maintains a 
familiar gummy-bear-like consistency, and these tiny pearls pack 
a punch of enticing flavor. When combined with add-ons such 
as jellies, syrups, and fruit-flavored hearts and stars, Funky Fresh 
“Boba Tea” becomes a must-have treat for any occasion. 

Having opened in February 2021, Funky Fresh Boba Tea Co. was 
introduced to Venice residents by Brian and Madeline Murphy. 
Moving to the area from California, this father-daughter team 
quickly realized that they were missing the bubble tea they loved 
so dearly from the West Coast and that they wanted to bring it to 
the Suncoast. Madeline shares, “We had the idea for a while, and 
after we finally decided to open the shop, we received a lot of 
terrific feedback from guests telling us things like, ‘This is the first 
time we’ve seen a shop like this around here; this is so good!’ and 
‘This is the best boba I’ve ever had.’”

Upon arrival at Funky Fresh Boba Tea Co., newcomers and 
returning guests have the options to select from a menu of custom-
built specialty drinks or the “Build Your Own Boba” menu, 

A Refreshing Approach to Tea

bringing together the flavors of their choice and inviting creativity from all. The many 
items on the menu include thoughtfully composed teas that are sure to provide any first-
timer with a tasty experience such as the Funky Monkey, a simple blend of Thai tea and 
coconut flavor, or the Beachin’, a tropical green tea infused with pineapple, passionfruit, 
and guava.

Those who choose to have a personalized drink will begin by choosing a base of fresh 
Green, Black, or Jasmine tea; Matcha; or Milk tea with dairy or non-dairy alternatives 
such coconut, almond, or oat milk. From there, guests can explore a whole rainbow of 
flavorful varieties like strawberry, banana, mango, dragon fruit, passionfruit, peach, and 
many more, or add an exotic touch of lavender, rose, red guava, or lychee. Lastly, top 
it off with fresh boba (tapioca) pearls, jellies such as coconut, strawberry hearts, and 
green apple stars, or popping boba available in dragon fruit, kiwi, pomegranate, chili, 
and many more options. New flavors and toppings rotate seasonally, and the menus are 
updated several times throughout the year.

This holiday season, visit Funky Fresh Boba Tea Co. for specialty-themed Christmas 
drinks and try out seasonal add-ons available for only a limited time. To stay up to date 
on all things funky and fresh, follow this inventive tea company on Instagram, Facebook, 
TikTok, and Twitter.
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Stop by, like and add 
#funkyfreshboba to your 
social media, and mention 

this article for a special 
VGCLM reader discount.

A Refreshing Approach to Tea

The team at Funky Fresh 

Boba Tea Co. is ready to 

serve up the smiles and  

some great drinks!

For more information about this adver- 
torial, call Funky Fresh Boba Tea Co. 
log on to FunkyFreshBoba.com. or call 
941.412.4860. Located at 265 South 
Tamiami Trail in Nokomis, Funky Fresh 
Boba Tea Co. is open seven days a week 
at noon.
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